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GROWING IN A NEW
LATE SPRING SEASON

Removal, installation and grow-in
In very early spring we determined Ryan Field was not recovering from wmter

desiccation damage from the cold, dry '02-'03 winter. Insufficient rooting in the
center of the field would have made it unsafe and unplavable [or the spring foot-
ball game ill late April. The decision was made on April 1 to re-sod the field. Van's
Enterprise, Ltd. of Mundelein, IL, wns contacted to oversee the removal and
reestablishment of grade for the field, They had been instrumental in re-sodding
the fidd in 1999, \\it began stripping the field at a 2-inch depth with a Koro
Topmnker supplied by RMT of Colorado on April 24. Tt- took two full days to strip
out the field. The field grinds were loaded out with I-ton dump trucks supplied by
NU Facilities Management.

The Topmaker was ideal for st-rippmg out the field for four
reasons: J) \Ve wanted to use the pulverized material coming
off the field as a compost topdressing for the rest of our athlet-
ic fields; 2) \Ve were able to remove the material from the
field with minimal disruption to the grade; 3) \Ve didn't have
to p;ly for additional trucking and dumping costs from strip.
ping and disposing of rolled sod; and 4) 1'\.11amendments put
into RY<lnField from the past 5 years were able to be re-used
by t-opdressing or composting them for use in other areas.

On April 26, the field was inspected to insure all organic
material had been removed from the sand-based field and the
rough grade was established. Two lbs. PIlOOOsq. fI- of 0-44-0
and 10 lbsJl 000 sq. ft. of DryRoots were spread and the field
was tilled Vall's Enterprise then established the finished grade
with a modified Harley rake.

This piece of equipment, one of the only known pieces of
equipment to grade sand with fibers, was used because
Turfgrid fibers still remain in the rootzone from the initial field
inst-allat-ionin 1996. Throughout the course of trying to estab-
lish the finish grade, we received more than 3 lI2 inches of
rain. This was a benefit became it helped keep the sand COIll-
pacted during the grading process. Before hlying the sod, we
spread another 51bo.llOOOsq. ft. Drykoots lo the lop of the fin-
ish-graded sand. On 1\·1<lY2 we began laying sad Sod was deliv-
ered by Evergreen Sod and supplied by Schaafsma Sod, all
from Peotone, IL. The sod most closely matched the composi-
tion oi fhe rootzonc. Countryside Industries of Wauconda, IL,
was responsible for laying the 300-plus rolls of 3/4-inch thick
Kentucky bluegrass sod. Varieties consisted of P105, Midnight,
and Unique. The field was laid east t-owest to conform to field
irrigahon and to easily access the main point of entry into the
field. The whole removal and installation process took 10 days.
The rain we received during this time extended the process
about 2 more days than we had planned. Sodding was com-
pleted May 3, the field was rolled with ;l 2.5-ton smooth, don-
ble drum roller, fertilized with lI410 NIIOOOsq. ft. of 19-25-5
and the grow-in began.

Again. timing wa, of the essence and we knew we had to
grow roots fa~l.Ashar! 5 liZ weeks after laYlllgsod, mid-Julle,

BY JEFF SALMOND, CSFM

late spring through summer grow-in on a foolhall field can
be difficult and hectic. At Northwestern University, we tack-
led the task in 2003 The major obstacle lurf manager.1 in
the north face is the short amount of time to get good root
development before the onset of a hot, humid summer.

With careful planning, execution, and some help from Mother Nature with mild
weather, Ryan Field responded quickly and established itself for a productive fall
football season.

A MODIFIED HARLEY RAKE
ESTABLISHED THE FINAL GRADE
BECAUSE IT COULD GRADE SAND
WITH TURFGRID FIBERS LEFTOVER
FROM PREVIOUS INSTALLATION.

,
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FIELD
the university's annual graduation commencement ceremonies
were scheduled for the field. Three days after laying sod, emer-
gent root hairs were prominent and showing through the bot-
10111of the sod layer. Two days later, l:he roots began 10multiply
and branch.

Vv'""were able to mow at 1 3/4 inches Oil the new surface a
week after laying sod. Twelve days after installation, the sod was
firmly in place and we aerified with a fohn Deere 1500 Aercore
with 5/S-inch hollow tines to a l-L'i-inch depth in a 4 x 4-111Ch
pattern. Vic dragged the cores to begin the n,ixing process of
the iootzone and sod layer. The tnfts of grass were then swept
up with a Goossen Vcrsa-Vac.

Dr. David Minner, 10w<1State University, and I have considered taking this ini-
tial aerification out of the grow-in process by taking delivery of the sod already aer-
ified. In that way, field managers wouldn't have to worry about proper timing
before aerifying new sod.

In addition, twice as much potential rooting activity will occur with the addi-
lion of aerification holes along the sod layer interface. (1would be interested to
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• Quick germination in higher yields.
• Easy to calibrate.
• Minimum surface disturbance

• Sowing varieties include (but not limited to)
All types of seed, Grain, Pesticide, and
Fertilizer Prills, Pelletized Lime, Diazinon 5.

• Coverage Rates: 4 Ibs - 500 Ibs/acre
• Insure seed/soil contact while maintaining
constant seed depth.

• Save 25% of seed with accurate calibration.

•

know if anyone has ever used pre-acrificd sod.) At the end of May, we topdrcssed
the field with a 1/4-im:lt layer of rootzone mix. Vv'emade our first preventative
fungicide application at the same time and began a hi-weekly preventative fungi-
cide maintenance program. The keys to the first month of the grow-in were to, I)
not push the turf with too much fertility, and 2) good water management.

Fertility took place in and on the open rootzonc and Oil top of the sad after it
was laid, After the sad Vias down, the goal was to initially wet the entire rootzone,

•
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Seeding is Believing - The Quick Slit Seeder follows fhe ground
contours accura/ely and plants seeds at a constant depth in its own prepared
mini seedbed. This unit is also a cultural tool in that it acts as a gross roof
pruner by cuffing or breaking the grass plant roots. For the survival of the
grass plant, it must immediately put all of its resources info growing new
roots, resulting in stronger pfants with better root structvtes.
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and then apply supplementalwater,
ing after signs of wilt. These [\\,0

practices helped force the roots into
the sand-base rootzone. The
Chicago area was also blessed with
an average high temperature for the
month of May of 03 degrees, with
beneficial rains.

Graduation ceremony
At the beginning of June, we

lowered the mowing height to ;l
gamc-height cat of I l/Z-lllCh and
applied 114 lb. NIlOOO of 14-0-24
with micronutrienrs to feed the turf
111 preparation for graduation \Ve
felt that keeping the field at g,lI11C
length for the summer months
ahead would payoff in the fall.
Keeping the turf at this height
helped increase rhizomatous activity
producing a denser mat. Tho: week-
end before graduation we determined the field was a little soft to support the in-
coming Terraplas flooring system and staging. In response we again rolled the field
with a 2.5-ton roller to help firm it up. \Ve then aerified the field with S/8-inch
solid tints to begin clrylllg the field down and slowing growth. This in turn also
solidified the sand-based field. By mid-june, the roots were growing about an inch
a week and we had 5-6 inch roots.

\Ve mowed the field every day until the Terraplas was put down V-ie also
applied ;l preventative fungicide to support the turf during its time under cover.

Cipcle 131 on capd OP WIiWII.oner-s.ims.caj2808-131
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Graduation was a 3-uay process:
wednesday Terraplas and staging was
set up all the field: Thursday we
placed the rest of the staging, equip-
ment and had a sound-check; then
Friday Iva, reserved for chair set-up
and lasl-miuutc details, with gradua-
tion at 6 PM. The nightmare never
fails to appear though, aud on
Wednesday we had the hott-estday of
am year coupled with rain. On grad-
nation day, the temperature under
the Tcnuplas got up to 100 degrees,
Altl10ugh this may seem extreme, ill
hindsight we felt that the 3-day cov-
ering with Tcrraplas actually
enhanced rooLingand helped t'ollgh-
en the turfgrass plant ill this particu-
lar situation
After graduation the field w~s

vacuumed with tile Coossen to help
stand-up the grass, then we let the

field sit fOIa week. At the end of June, we fertilized the field with 112 lb. Nil 000
14-0-24, 3/4 lb. KIlOOO0-0-45, Drylcoots, gypsum, and micronutricnts. We elso
made our first application of Menl insecticide. Our main goal at that point was to
start making the plant more rigid and durable for football season, Again we were
blessed with good weather, as june's <lvr:ragehigh temperature was 73 degrees. At
the beginning of June, we also began ro take monthly tissue samples Lasee if we
were lacking IJl essential nutrients.

July and August
Jllly started out with much warmer temperatures ,1I1dincreased humidity. vVe

applied another topdressing layer of 1!4-inch of root-one sand and brushed it in,
These light application layers, coupled with the fast root development, were signif-
icant ill providillg ballast over the entire field. At a month and a half before the
season, we felt that core aerification would be damaging to the overall stability of
the field. We instead opted to use slicing tines on the field, This would be less
aggressive and potentially create more vigor in the plant. After 'dicing, we fertilized
the field with 112lb. Pf]OOO19-25-5 to revive the sliced rhizomes of the Kentucky
bluegrass. \Ve also applied Drykouts.

In July, the grass began to layover more than USUlil. We had been lTlowingthe
field every other day so we decided to start mowing every day to help it stand up
better. This begall to visibly stress Ole plant. After monitoring, through tissue analy-
sis, we observed that the turfgrass was slightly low in iron. Other environmental
fadms may have been the cause 111 the laziness of the grass, such as increased
humidity and the way tIll: grass may have been trained in the sad field.

jvlany field managers experience "In)' grass syndrome" during this time of year
alld most opinions point to changing euvironmental conditions as the foe. As soon
as the heat and humidity of summer left, the laziness went 3Ivay.\Ve could also
visibly pick out individual rolls of sod throughout the field. This could be
explained as varietal differences 111 eaeh of the rolls, one variety showing different
chamcteristics over thc others, 'nlis cliffercnce in "shading" also Ivellt away when
humidity and heal c1eercased,
At this point, we decided to mtroduee other varieties of Kentucky bluegrass

into the field, \\ie overseecllCdthe field with 1.5 Ibs.llOOOKentucky bluegrass con-
sisting of Blacksburg, Blackstune, rVlidnight, and Apollo, july temperatllres were
mild for Chieagoland, 81 degree average.

Angust was the month we started puthng the field in game mode. I-Ir:acleoach
Randy \Valker said he wanted to have a mock game on lhe fidd when lhey
returned from summer camp ill mid-August. The field received another applica-
tion of gypSUlll,DryRoots, and micronutrients in early August. \Ve were concen-
trating on getting Illore Ca, lVlgand K into the plant, giving it more heartiness
with these applications \l>,le also topdressr:d with another 1/4-inch layer of rootzolle
sanel The mock game was August 2(), ,md would he the first time players had been
allowed on the field, Afler the mock game, we made another application of
DryRoots, Roots 1-2-3, Roots Stand-up, and lIb. KIlOOOof 0-0-45 in preparalion
for the first home game September 6. At the end of August, the field was consis-
tently averaging 7 to lO-inch roots,
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The football season
Ryan Field performed well

throughout the season. \Ve started
the se,ISOTIwith back-to-hack
games and ended the season with
back-to-bar-k snow/rain games,
One practice we implemented
ouring the season was using pre-
germinated Kentucky
bluegrass/sand divot mix after
gallles, This is a post-game field
management routine Mike
Andresen, CSF1\1, Iowa State, has
stated is an important aspect for
maintaining quality turfgress cover
for the season and seasons to
come. We worked to get a mass of
grass groWlllg back into every divot.
\Vith this pr;lCtice we were not
necessarily looking to get mature
grass back ill the divots for this sea-
son, but more importantly we were
\,"orking to get grass Fornext season. We thought we were that much further
ahead of the game, even if 10-15 percent of the divot-got kicked back out again.
Throughout the season, we attempted to slay OIl the higher side of the potassium
rdnge of N-P-K. The field was maintained wilh 14-0-24,0-0-45, and Roots prod-
ucts, \Ve overseeded lhe field with 100 lbs. of pre-germinated Kentucky bluegrass
after each game, \Ve roprlressed the field twice during the season, once in
September after back-to-buck games and again in October, The lat-terprocedure

W;lS a very light application. We did-
n't aerify t-heentire football season, as
we were not willing to sacrifice stabil-
ity for any additional drainage or root-
ing. On November 8 we experienced
a lake-effect snow game, then a wet-
raillYgame November 15 to close out
the season, Immediately after this
game, our crew went in!o our post-
season repair program.

'The 2003 NU football team and
field were a success. The team was
invited to play in the MOI-OTCity
Bowl and Ryall Field's grow-in and
daily maintenance programs with-
stood the rigors of a pnnishing season

The success was due to the sue-
cessful execution by the people that
installed and maintained it. 1\'1I
Athletic Grounds Foreman Randy
Stoneberg and Crouudskccpcrs Rich
Thorn and Joe Berube were mstru-

mental in bringing Ryan Field to fruition in a short amount of time, Their dedi-
cation and attention to detail resulted ill a safe, playable, and aesthetically pleas-
ing field. Now we all wait for the snow to come off the field so we can duplicate
the performance next season! ST

Jeff Salmond is a Certified Sports Field Manager and field agronomist at
Northwestern University. He can be reached at j-salmond@northwestern.edu
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GreenTech's patented modular system is an
innovative technology that provides
solutions to problems associated with the
design, construction, and maintenance of
horticultural and turfgrass projects. This
picture is an example of the GreenTech
Modular System used asa soccer
goalmouth. Modular construction allows
new, mature, and well-rooted turf to be
installed in worn, high traffic areas, such as
soccer goalmouths. It eliminates the need
to constantly re-grass the area with sod that
does not have time to become fully
established.

1301 Macy Drive, Roswell, GA 30076 Phone: 770-587-2522/ Fax: 770-587·2445
Email: info@greentechitm.com Web: www.greentechitm.com
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VARISEEDER
The SISIS veriseeoer is designed for use on golf

greens, tees and approaches, and smaller areas of out-
field turf.
The unit offers: Standard Seed Roller for sowing

heavy rates or large seeds such as rye grass; Fine
Seed Roller for sowing bent and fescue mixtures or
straight fescue; Ultra Fine Seed Roller for pure bents.
The varseeoer can be used with trucksters and most
compact tractors.
51515/864-843-5972
For information, circle 084 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/2909-o84

Because their definition
of "playable" will never
be the same as yours.

Most sport facilities are often faced with very short periods of
time between sport seasons to get their fields "playeble".

Typar" Turf Blankets will enhance germination and root growth,
allowing for earlier usage and greater survival through seasons.

Call 800-455-3392

TURF BLANKETS

CipGlI!133 on capd op www.onl!rs.ims.ca/2S0S-133
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AERA-VATOR FT
The new AERA-vator

fine tine uses the same
vibrating action as its
predecessor with mini-
mal surface disruption. The fine tine uses a
smaller tine for less damage, while the vibrat-
ing tines provide better penetration in compact-
ed soil and allowing better seed-to-soil contact.
First Producls!Boo-363-B780
Ftlr Intormatlon, circle 085 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca!2909·085

SEEDER OPTIONS
BLEC has a range of seed-

ers, including the Unf a self
propelled overseeder for fine
turf, The Multi seeder is avail-
able in 36 to 96-inch wide

models with optional twin spike rolls. Independent
cast spikes make over 1400 holes/sq. vd.. seed is
metered over the full width, then in brushed to
insure seed to soil contact.
BLE(/888'325-25J2
For information, circle 087 or
see httpd!www.oners.lms.ca!2909·087

SPEEDSEED
The Speedseed 6000 is for sports turf where economy

and random seed dispersements are important. Unit will
accurately deliver all types of seed and brush-in to the
thousands of holes created with no drill lines. Adapts to
utility vehicles and can be fitted with an optional
hydraulic rotary brush that pivots independently to fol-
low contours.
Redexim cnerternecee/s-o-soe-aoea
For information, circle 086 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/2909-oB6
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VEHICLE MAINTENANCE SOFTWARE
EZ Maintenance is a network-ready, multi-user

Windows software program that schedules, tracks,
keeps histories of. and produces work order for all

maintenance on any type of equipment or vehicle, including tires.
Program also tracks costs, hours, and downtime for repairs.
link It Sottware/661-286-0D41
For information, circle 096 or
see http.!/www.oners.ims.caI2909-Q96

-EZ Maintenance

tI---

DEERE TOPDRESSER
Features of John Deere's T0100

topdresser include galvanized steel
construction, 19 cu ft. 1500-lb.
capacity, and 56-in spreading width.
Compatible with Pro Gators only;
requires auxiliary hydraulic kit and
auxiliary hydraulic conversion kit for
Pro Gators in the 10000 serial num-
ber sequence.
John Deere!8Do-537-8z33
For information, en-ere 088 or
see htlp'!!www.oners.ims.c:a!2909-o88

MAG-KNIFE INTRODUCED BY JAKE
Jacobsen introduced its Mag-Knife System technology at the

Carolinas GCS conference recently. The system uses a series of rare
earth, permanent magnets to firmly hold the bedknife to the mower

bedbar backing. The new Mag-Knife
system can be used on all 22-in. cut, S-
in. diameter Jacobsen greens and fair-
way reel mowers including models that
are still in use.
Jac:obsen!888-922-8873
For information, circleDS9or
see http.!!www.oners-ims.ca!2909-o89

•

Custom numbered and
colored outfield
distance banner

•

SajeFoam'"
podding in 4
colors protects

::=::::=,~Pt:ay:ers
CoverSports offers a full line of
products to protect and enhance
your baseball fields. And we
manufacture everything, so we can
customize to your specifications.

A_"'~_
Your All-American Advantage

5744 Woodland Ave., Phila., PA 19143
800.445.6680 Fax: 215.724.8706

www.coversports.com
email: soLes@coversports.com

@2004CoverSpotis USA
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SEEDER/AERATOR
The Ryan 548 Seeder/Aerator can help you plant 16 rows of seeds

over a 48-in. swath at the precise depth for maximum germination
rates Remove the seeder attachment and convert into a verti-
cal mower to remove thatch and renovate turf Use with
any tractor equipped with a Category 1, 3-point
hitch and 540 rpm PTO
Jacobsen/88a~920~8B73
For information, circle 083 or
see http.l!www.oners.ims.ca/29D9-o83

Circle 136 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/29DS-136
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LARGE-AREA
REEL MOWER
John Deere's 1905

large-area reel mower
has a 136-in. cutting
width and a Yanmar 4-
cyl., 43-hp, liquid-cooled
diesel engine, with a 15.6-gal. tank. The unit features a
telescopic and tiltable steering column, w-speed pedal,
and an armrest control that integrates all mowing func-
tions. Deere's patented White Box controller offers quick
on-board electrical diagnosis.
Jotm Oeere/Boo-537-8233
For information, circle 091 or
see htlp:l!www.oners.ims.ca!2909-091

MULTISPREAD
The Earth & Turf MultiSpread 200 spreads a variety of

materials. It works great for spreading grass clippings and
for topdressing tees. Capacity is 15 cu.tt.: spread width up
to 60 in. Available in ground drive or hydraulic drive.
Earth & Turf Products, LLC!S88-69J-2638
For Information, circle 093 or
see http:!(www.oners.ims.ca/2909-093
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APPLY WET
MATERIALS
Millcreek's Turf Tiger is

a large capacity top-
dresser that applies
sand/peat topdressing,
compost; infield mix. soil conditioners, and other bulk
materials even when wet. giving turf managers addi-
tional flexibility for working around variable weather
and material moisture conditions,
Millcreek Manufacturi flg{8oo-J 1'-1323
Fer information, clrcle 094 or
see http://www,oners.ims.t:aJ2'}o9.094

,

SELF-
PROPELLED
SEEDER

The Classen Model
T$$-20 Self Propelled Turf Seeder
operates forward and reverse, mak-
ing it easy to load and unload.
Constant speed ensures more con-
sistent seed placement. With your
choice of a 5.5-hp Honda or 5.5-hp
Briggs & Stratton engine.
Classen{402- 371-2294
For information, circle 177 or see
http.l/www.Dners-ims.ca!2909-177

MAKE MINE MULCH
Stens Power Equipment Parts

offers a line of replacement mulching
blades called the Baptor. Mower
blades feature reverse-lift mulching
and longer cutting edges to aid in the
re-cutting of clippings for decomposi-
tion Fit many models, including
Exmark. Scag, John Deere, Bobcat
and more,
Sterls Power Equipment Parts/812-482-2526
FDr informatiDn, circle 091 or
see http>!/www.orlers-ims.ca/2909·097

SWEEPER
T.IP lnc.s MARS G5 pick-up sweeper can harvest cores, pick up

leaves, debris or animal/bird droppings. and sweep up clippings. It
leaves turi striped and "fluffed" and also can sweep parking areas or

tracks, The 12v dump hopper has
remote control so you can operate
from pulling vehicle,
T.I.P.lnc/715-592-4650
For information, circle 180 or
see http.//www.oners.ims.ca/2909-1SQ
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LARGE-AREA MOWERS
The Turf Cruiser allows you to mow

large acreage while still being able to
trim in and around trees and other
obstacles because of its front-mount
deck. Features include electric clutch
blade engagement dual oil reservoirs
and spin-on oil filters, electric deck lift.
and 2-yr. warranty.
5 rlapperPro/Boo-935-2967
For information, clrcte 098 or
see h!tp.//www.ooers.ims .ca/2909~098

LOCKE OVERSEEDER
locke Turf has developed the first

large area flexible overseeder using its
TVM 3077 verticutter that covers a
77-inch swath with three independent
verticut heads. Each of these heads is
equipped with "banana" shaped
blades that are spaced 1-1/2 in. apart. The seed hopper has
a capacity of 9.4 cu ft. and will accept all seed varieties
locke Turf/334-493-1;>OO
For tnrcrmetron. circle 175 or
see http;//www.Mers.ims.ca/2909-175

Swisher has a new U1V Universal M()~ntingSys,.,:,~:tJf!~y~r~_.
Receiver Mount Kit and the UniversaISupe'r~ut'j+:PloV\j::~dEit,;,Q::'
many UTV accessories available (bucket sh()wn).Mountin~~fsys:terr.
allows you to quickly change between various Swisher accessories
a complete system you must have a 2x2 front receiver on UTV, a",j
Universal Receiver Mount Kit. and one or all of the various Swistu
!accessories. Mount system available separately
5wisher/8oo-222~8183 "" .
For information, circle'
see http,//www.oners.!

Patented

Hvbrid Bermuda
a product of Greg Norman Turf Company.

<f?J' Exceptional dark green color

-.,,,,,,:J., Excellent wear recovery

4r?' Good cold tolerance

""""" Tolerant of high salinity soils
4??' Lower maintenance costs

800942-5296
www.PacificSod.com

32 April 2004
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HYDRO-SPRIGGER
Turf Maker introduces the 430

Hydro-Sprigger. Hydro-sprigging of
vegetative varieties can provide
total grow-in in less than 30 days.

This miniature hydro-mulching machine is ideal for
planting small areas, or for serious hydro-sprigging
projects of up to 4,000 sq ft./hour Also can produce
hydro-mulching applications of 8,000 sq. ft./hr.
Turf Makar Carp./8oo-551-;!:30t,
For information, crrcte 117 or
see http';/v ...ww.onars.ims.ca/:<:909-117

FIELD DRAGS
Beacon premium X-drags combine plastic lumber with hard-

ened steel nails. The 3 x 2-ft. nail drag is ideal for scarifying
baselines. cutouts and home plate areas. Also for daily nail
dsagging of infield skin topdressing layer, It can be pulled either

width direction by changing the
tow rope connection point Fits
between 3-ft line and foul line
down 1st baseline.
Beacon 8aIWelds!Boo-747-598S
For information, clrde 178 or
see www.oners.ims.caj2909-178
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LAUNCH@combines the best of Gordon's FOCUS® and

BOV-A-MURA® into one powerful formulation that encourages

strong healthy roots, increased density and wear resistance.

When used regularly, it also encourages quick germination,

vigorous establishment and the rapid recovery of damaged

sports turf, from soccer and football fields to golf greens and

fairways,

• Latest surfactant technology for maximum soil penetration

• Ideal for seeding, sodding, sprigging and hydroseeding

• Contains humic, fulvtc acid extract and kelp extract

• Enhanced with deodorized dairy manure slurry base

• ROOl and foliar uptake

An Employee-Owned Company

Launch, Foell' "nd Flov-A-M"nl "rc r~gistcrcJ trademarks of I'BIlGordon Corporation.
Information regarding hio,tinllllanlS c;lrl be vie\Vw OJ) Ollr web ,ire.

1-800-821-7925 • www.pbig;,don.com
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